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July Challenge Wrap Up: Expect the
Unexpected
We started this month’s challenge by getting you thinking about the path to being �nancially
prepared for life’s unexpected turns.

Now that we’ve had a chance to get familiar with the mindset of learning to “expect the
unexpected,” let’s wrap things up by prepping ourselves to take action.

 

Prioritizing Preparedness
Armed with a positive attitude and a desire for peace of mind, we started to ask some
exploratory questions about assets, dependents, emergency funds and our parents’ retirement
funds.

Here at stnce we recorded our responses right along with you, and what we learned when
discussing some of our answers is that our �nancial backgrounds and relationships can vary.

Which probably means our priorities are di�erent too.
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Whether our individual next step is a will, estate planning or life insurance, getting the right
information is key, so let’s take a closer look at what it all means!

 

Getting Acquainted with Peace of Mind
The amount of information to absorb when it comes to creating a will or establishing power of
attorney can sometimes feel overwhelming.

The good news? We’re here to help.

For us, whenever we’re learning about something new, we like to distill the larger topic into
digestible bits of information.

So let’s try it!

 

Will

A will is a legal document that lays out how your estate will be divided in the event of death. The
�rst thing we might think of is division of assets, but your estate also includes liabilities. A great
place to start before beginning the process is to look into the estate laws for your province or
territory (https://www.canada.ca/en/�nancial-consumer-agency/services/estate-
planning/resources-estate-law.html).

 

Power of Attorney for Property

This legal document gives one or more person(s) the authority to manage your money and
property in case you become unable to do so. The power of attorney will be in charge of
everything from day-to-day �nances to overall �nancial planning. As you consider whether it’s
the right choice for you, explore the Government of Canada’s page on what to know about
powers of attorney (https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/corporate/seniors/forum/power-attorney-�nancial.html).

 

Estate Planning

Estate planning and wills can sometimes seem interchangeable, but estate planning goes
beyond a will by exploring other complex decisions like— how to hand over the reins of a family
business, funding education for children or grandchildren, or focusing on leaving money

https://www.canada.ca/en/financial-consumer-agency/services/estate-planning/resources-estate-law.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/seniors/forum/power-attorney-financial.html
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towards a charitable cause. If this seems like a step that might be right for you, check out the
Globe and Mail’s guide to estate planning (https://www.theglobeandmail.com/globe-
investor/personal-�nance/taxes/a-simple-guide-to-estate-planning/article35143710/).

 

Life Insurance

There’s health insurance, car insurance and home insurance, but the type that we might not
have thought about yet is life insurance. In the spirit of preparing to expect the unexpected, life
insurance can be a great way to know that your dependents are looked after in the case of an
unforeseen event. The most common questions usually surround the size of the policy and how
much it will cost. To make things a bit clearer, you can start by comparing life insurance rates
(https://www.ratesupermarket.ca/term_life_insurance).

 

Emergency Fund

When it comes to an emergency fund, even when things are going great it’s good to have a back
up. These stored away savings are your peace of mind should you experience a change in
employment status, health issues or unexpected home repairs. You may have heard that three
months’ net income is how much you should save, but the real answer depends on you. From
tracking your monthly expenses to considering whether you own or rent and the size of your
family, check out this helpful guide on building an emergency fund
(https://www.thebalance.com/is-your-emergency-fund-too-big-4142617).

 

Now that you’re armed with some helpful resources, you have more information that can aid
you in being �nancially prepared for life’s unexpected left turns.

 

Open the Conversation
Once you feel like you’ve got enough information to take the next step, remember to discuss
your options with your family! Each of these avenues is inextricably linked with the people in
your life, and by discussing it together you can increase the likelihood of making decisions that
lead to a collective peace of mind.

You’ve learned a lot today (well done!), so take a break with our relatable Ask Lisa
(https://stnce.ca/2018/07/10/ask-lisa-am-i-doing-enough-to-be-�nancially-independent-now-
that-im-divorced/) column, for some expert and approachable �nancial advice.

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/globe-investor/personal-finance/taxes/a-simple-guide-to-estate-planning/article35143710/
https://www.ratesupermarket.ca/term_life_insurance
https://www.thebalance.com/is-your-emergency-fund-too-big-4142617
https://stnce.ca/2018/07/10/ask-lisa-am-i-doing-enough-to-be-financially-independent-now-that-im-divorced/
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We’ll see you soon for our next challenge that celebrates the last splash of summer (with some
savings too!)

Share this:

Twitter (https://stnce.ca/2018/07/31/july-challenge-wrap-up-expect-the-unexpected/?

share=twitter&nb=1)

Facebook 3  (https://stnce.ca/2018/07/31/july-challenge-wrap-up-expect-the-unexpected/?

share=facebook&nb=1)

Google (https://stnce.ca/2018/07/31/july-challenge-wrap-up-expect-the-unexpected/?share=google-plus-

1&nb=1)
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